**IMPERIAL** An exceptionally graceful "under the wires" tree that wins top honors from experts. It has a compact, regular crown, symmetrical branching, dainty, fresh green foliage. 30 to 35 feet. (Plant Pat. 1605)

**SKYLINE** Has a stately, formal crown on a strong, sturdy trunk, abundant foliage on uniformly-spaced branches. 40 to 45 feet. (Plant Pat. 1619)

**MAJESTIC** Largest Cole Honeylocust (not illustrated) is a strong, graceful, spreading variety. Abundant, dark green foliage retains its richness in wet or dry soil. 60 to 65 feet. (Plant Pat. 1534)

**SUNBURST** Strikingly different two-color foliage is rich green with brilliant yellow on 8 to 10 inches of branch tips. Excellent branching forms a broad, symmetrical pyramid. 30 to 35 feet. (Plant Pat. 1313)

---

Tree experts and professional landscape men have been quick to recognize the advantages of Cole Honeylocusts. They are making wide use of these distinctive trees in modern street and roadside plantings and in landscape parks, recreation areas, cemeteries, golf courses, campuses, commercial and residential properties.

Cole Honeylocusts were developed by expert selective breeding to conform in size, coloring, shape and ultimate height with today's landscape architecture. They'll conform to your budget too, because they transplant very easily, grow straight without staking, are strong and hardy, highly resistant to storms, drought and city conditions, cause no ground litter, need little maintenance.

**THE COLE NURSERY CO**
1000 Acres - One of America's Largest Nurseries - Ex
Phone: A/C 216—352-3121
2000 W. Jackson St., Painesville, Ohio
Car Manufacturers Hold
Annual Meeting in Denver

The technical committee of the American Golf Car Manufacturers' Association made considerable progress in establishing battery ratings that are applicable to golf car operating conditions, and compared experiences in design, construction and operation at the organization's third annual meeting, held at Cherry Creek Inn, Denver, July 20-22. Jack Banke, L. L. Carrier and David Metcalf presented preliminary reports of the technical group at a general session over which outgoing president Aubrey H. Wright of Columbia Car Corp., presided.

An outline of the association's educational publicity plans was given by John Bozarth. He described a decalcomania listing operating safety information which is being supplied for cars manufactured by the association's members. The decal bears the association's shield. Bozarth also spoke of the series of educational posters being prepared for display at clubs.

Ben Chlevin of the GCSA described the supt's organization, services and plans for future growth. Herb Graffis, Golfdom editor, talked about the car phase of golf business history. He told of the difficulties manufacturers in other phases of golf business and private, semi-private and muni courses often meet in trying to get useful operating facts and figures. He cited instances of car operation on an ownership or lease basis, pro ownership or lease, rental and individual ownership that worked out satisfactorily at some places but were headaches at others.

New officers of the AGCMA, elected at the Denver meeting, are: David A. Metcalf, Versal, Inc., president; William A. Dolan, E-Z Go Car Division of Textron, vp; and Vaughn Border, Cushman Motors, secretary-treasurer. Harold K. Howe continues as executive secretary of the manufacturers' association, which has its offices in Washington, D.C.
Golf course superintendents in all sections of the country know from experience that they can rely on Du Pont "Uramite" ureaform fertilizer to supply turf with adequate nitrogen for sturdy, uniform growth. Time-tested "Uramite" is 38% gradual-release nitrogen that feeds steadily without burning or leaching.

Now is the time to make your fall application of "Uramite." For greens, try new "Uramite" sprayable ureaform. It has all the advantages of granular "Uramite" and it's easier to apply on closely-cut turf.

For a really dependable disease prevention program, use Tersan® OM turf fungicide or "Tersan" 75 thiram fungicide on a regular spray schedule. "Tersan" OM combines the protective features of "Tersan" 75 with the eradicant advantages of Semesan.®

For full information on dependable Du Pont Turf Products, consult your golf course supplier...your service agency.

With any chemical, follow labeling instructions and warnings carefully.
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 22)

robin at Moor Park . . . Will led with 12 victories and two defeats . . . Previously named were Bernard Hunt, Neil Coles, Peter Butler, Christy O’Connor, Peter Allis, Lionel Platts and J. Martin.

It’ll be interesting to see how quickly and well the new Atlanta CC gets conditioned for the $100,000 Atlanta Open next year . . . Jim Hahn, son of famed trick shooter Paul, is pro at new nine-hole par-3 Greenbrier Hills CC, near Charlotte (N.C.) airport . . . Paul performed at the opening of the new layout . . . Mac Main now pro at Chockoyotte CC, Roanoke Rapids, N.C., where his father, the late John Main, once served . . . Clarence Alexander now pro at Ayden CC, Greenville, N.C.

Dick Wilson, noted golf architect, died at Delray Beach, Fla. July 5 from a blood clot that followed an accident and hospitalization three weeks prior to his death . . . Mrs. Wilson died several months ago . . . The Wilsons’ daughter, Mrs. John Keating, Jr., of Delray Beach survives them . . . Wilson had four courses under construction at time of his death . . . Joe Lee, Wilson’s associate of many years will continue the design and construction work . . . Wilson was an excellent athlete, starring in several sports . . . He was pro at Delray Beach when he got his first architectural job, the design and construction of the West Palm Beach course . . . Wilson had good basic training in golf course construction and design while working for Toomey and Flynn, Philadelphia team that built many excellent courses.

The 14th annual International Golf Championship and Canada Cup matches will be held in Tokyo at the Yomiuri CC, Nov. 10-13, 1966 . . . Stoney Brook Recreation and Golf Center, Hopewell, N. J., features an 18-hole, par 62 course, driving range, putting green and miniature course . . . Part of the facilities are illuminated and there are also a number of other recreation features.
new PEERLESS 1300
sharpens reel-type mowers in record time!

Here's machine tool precision for sharpening any reel-type mower faster, easier, more accurately! Just set the machine tool adjustments—the Peerless 1300 grinds each blade to an exact match, with no hand filing or lapping-in needed. Use it for hook grinding, straight line grinding, and bed knife grinding.

There's never been a lawn mower sharpener like this! The Peerless 1300 is built to machine tool standards, with all the features proved best in 62 years of making mower servicing equipment. Write for information, or send order for early delivery.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
Special Products Division • Dept. G-8 • Plymouth, Ohio
Sam Snead, with expense check in hand, prepares to depart for England to meet Charlie Ward for International Seniors title. Snead defeated the British Seniors titleholder, 1 up in 37 holes, to retain the crown he won in 1964. The match was played at the Formy club in Lancashire. In photo with Sam is Tex Bomba, executive vp of Schieffelin & Co., distributor for Teacher, which underwrites the U.S. and British Senior tournaments.

Larry Stillwell has purchased the Pommee de Terre CC (Morris, Minn.) from Vern Fuecker, who has taken over the Willmar CC . . . The Anoka County (Minn.) commission has granted the city of Coon Rapids permission to construct a course on county property . . . A long-term lease has been granted for the proposed 18-hole course . . . Joseph Finger is to be architect for the course of the De La Vaca CC, Texas City, Tex. . . . Repair work has been completed on greens damaged by vandals at the Schenectady, (N.Y.) municipal course in May, according to pro Armand Farina.

Preliminary plans for an 18-hole course at Hueston Woods State Park, near Oxford, O., have been drawn according to the state department of natural resources . . . A golf lodge unit is also planned . . . Allan Deere and his associates have purchased the Suncrest GC, Butler, Penn., from Mrs. Erna W. King . . . Rutgers University course was the scene of a regional tournament for handicapped golfers recently . . . National handicapped champion, Dick O'Neal, was the winner, shooting an 81 on the 6400-yard layout.
This could be your money tree*

It's the thrifty Davey Tree that can save you money on tree-care service. Look what's behind it for you:
1. Three generations of experience and a national reputation for excellent tree-care service.
2. Trained, experienced men—earning good compensation, enjoying excellent fringe benefits and insurance that protects them and our customers. The result is better production, greater customer satisfaction.
3. The most modern specialized equipment.
4. The largest research operation in our industry, channeling results continually to our men out on the job.
5. A national organization big enough to do a big, efficient job of handling all your landscape requirements. A nationwide organization that understands the importance of good public relations for management officials.

AND REMEMBER: Davey men using special Davey equipment eliminate all your cost of owning and maintaining expensive equipment, plus the cost of trained operators.

Write direct to J. W. Joy, Sales Manager

DAVEY TREE EXPERT CO.

Kent 40, Ohio

The Oldest and Largest Tree Saving Service in the World

---
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Answer to the FALL leaf problem.
LO-BLO, the AIR-BROOM

BENT GRASS STOLONS

Cohansey C-7
Toronto C-15
Arlington C-1
Evansville
Washington C-50
Congressional C-19

(New Strains Available for Trial)
A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920

HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
22366 Grand River - Detroit, Mich. 48219
Phone: Area 313 — 531-0361

All-Time Leading Money Winners on Ladies PGA Circuit
(Through July 18, 1965)

Mickey Wright $185,883
Betsy Rawls 183,122
Louise Suggs 166,059
Patty Berg 165,183
Marlene Hagge 143,766
Marilynn Smith 119,767
Kathy Whitworth 93,095
Betty Jameson 91,741
Mary Lena Faulk 88,796
Ruth Jessen 83,768
Bev Hanson Sfinger 76,100
Fay Crocker 74,242

... Mrs. Philip Cudone of Montclair won the 44th annual Women's N. J. Golf Assn. stroke-play championship at the Plainfield (N. J.) CC ... This is the 11th time she has won the title, and her sixth consecutive win.

Monte Verde, on Green Mountain, south of Huntsville, Ala. will be a complete community when thoroughly developed and will have a 9-hole course ... Lawrence Township, N. J., Green Acres CC will be adding more traps to its 6410-yard layout, according to the pro, Mike Franco ... Joseph Sewilo plans to build a nine-hole course in Irondequoit, N. Y. ... Stillmeadow CC, Cincinnati, O., has had a successful opening and there are plans to eventually build homes along the course, says owner developer Del Trautman ... Harry Rubin now sole owner of the Golf Ranch in Bristol, Pa. ... Richard Hardwicke, a graduate student at Rutgers, is supt. for the summer ... Al MacDonald is teaching pro ... The Ranch features a miniature 18-hole executive course, pitch-and-putt and a driving range.

The Western Seniors' held its 17th annual championship at Harbor Springs, Mich., June 21-24 ... Winner of low gross for all age classes was David Goldman and the champion low net, all age classes, was Allen Rankin ... Winner of the Illinois women's State Amateur invitational, sponsored by the IWGA was Doris Phillips, Westhaven CC in Belleville, Ill.
One application of Nitroform® turf food—Hercules Powder Company's ureaform—won't make you as rich as Midas, but will start building a valuable nitrogen reserve for your greens, fairways, tees.

By following a Nitroform feeding program, you will maintain this reserve. You can then coast through the busy summer months knowing there will always be nitrogen in the soil waiting to nourish the turf when conditions are right.

Nitroform is long-lasting, nonburning, odorless, and nonleaching. Nitroform contains 38% nitrogen, but releases it slowly as the grass needs it. This means you'll get more uniform growth. No feast and famine cycles. Nitroform is available in two forms: granular Blue Chip® for conventional spreading and Powder Blue® for spray application.

Let your Hercules representative touch you with more of the golden facts on Nitroform.
Cockaigne, Inc. has applied for a $400,000 loan from the SBA in order to develop a year-round recreation center in western New York state . . . Santa Rosa CC, Gulf Breeze, Fla., has its first nine ready for play . . . The back nine is expected to be ready for play this fall . . . Pro at Santa Rosa is Nick Chillemi.

Bob Ford, Jr. is the new pro-supt. at Park Mammoth Resort GC, Park City, Ky. . . . Previously he was a public park golf supervisor in Louisville, Ky. . . . Robert E. Thomason, Morriston, Tenn., course architect and builder, recently completed nine at Greenville (Tenn.) CC, completing the full 18 to Robert Trent Jones' design . . . Thomason used to work for Jones and now has his own company . . . Thomason is also building the Williamsburg (Ky.) G & CC's 18 holes . . . In addition, he is remodeling the Corbin (Ky.) CC course.

The new Brae Burn CC, located in Harrison, N. Y., opened for play in late June . . . Bill Collins, club pro, says work is still underway on the clubhouse, pro shop, pool, etc. . . . The Pacific Northwest Golf Assn's 10th annual Junior Girls' Amateur was played at Oswego Lake CC, Lake Oswego, Ore., July 19-23.

Nearly 50 southern Calif. pros recently played with Jimmy Thompson, pro, at the new Valencia public GC, Saugus, Calif. . . . Former S. C. PGA president, Harry Bassler, shot a one-over-par 73 for the best score of the day . . . Others shot in the high 70s and low 80s and a few even posted scores in the 90s . . . The Trent Jones-designed course penalizes long hitting players and gives the advantage to the average, conservative golfer . . . South. Calif. GCSA has presented a scholarship to Wade Bender . . . For those who think that golf may be over-organized, contemplate the newly formed National Skateboard Assn. for Education, which has recently installed a new slate of national officers.

The Southern Seniors will hold their annual fall tourney at Waynesville (N.C.)